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Cover Photo:
The Blue Heron picture was taken on July

12  by Laura Ellick(lot 9). The bird hasth

returned many mornings to fish off their

dock.  Perhaps you have seen this bold,

beautiful bird at your cottage as well.

2008 WLCA
Executive
As mentioned in the 2008 spring edition

of the Howler, Bert Needham has decided

to step down in his role as President and

Lake Steward.  This created a shift in the

positions of the executive.  Anne and Dan

Delong have stepped down in their roles

as  V ice P resident and Secretary

respectively.  We have gained the support

of two new executive members for

Secretary and Lake Steward as well as the

new position of Park Liaison whose role it

w il l  be to  a t tend  Pa rk  re la ted

informational meetings and act as a

consistent, long term contact and

representative between WLCA members

and Park officials. 

Please feel free to contact your 2008

executive with any questions or concerns

you may have about your lake:

President/Road Steward -Martha Hunter

davidhunter2@sympatico.ca

Secretary –Linda Reid

reidlinda@rogers.com

Park Liaison-Dana Dvorak

dvorak1@sympatico.ca

Treasurer –Paul St. Germain

pstgerma@ca.ibm.com

Lake Steward –Ingrid Boonstra

pboonstra1@cogeco.ca

Publisher-Andrew Corbett

corbett_andy@yahoo.com

Introducing the New
Executive

Linda Reid -Secretary
Linda Reid of lot 55 lives on the Crab

Lake side of her lot. Pierce [husband] and

Linda go down Wolf Lake by boat and

then Pierce transports everything by

wheelbarrow over to Crab Lake. The

Reids have two grown children, Ian and

Heather, who spent a lot of time on the

lake with their grandparents (Les and

Louise Brown) when they were young.

Linda is a retired librarian whose hobbies

(in addition to cottage life) are family

history research and travelling. Wave to

the Reids if you are canoeing on Crab.

Ingrid Boonstra- Lake Steward
Pete and I purchased our cottage on Wolf

Lake 7 years ago.  We have camped and

canoed on Crab Lake with our family for

25 years and were very familiar with the

area, so we were thrilled when we were

able to buy a cottage here.

Pete and I and our children and

grandchildren love our cottage and love

our lake.  It is quiet, the perfect size and

we have the perfect neighbours and

wonderful fellow cottagers.  

As I’m sure you are all aware, it takes

time and effort from all of us to keep it

that way and Pete and I are committed to

that as well.  Peter got involved almost

immediately and was on the WLCA

executive for 3 years.  Now, when the

position of Lake Steward came available

I saw this as my chance to contribute.  

I am still learning what the position is all

about.  To date the main duties of the

position, as I understand them, will be to

take bi-monthly “sedgy” readings with a

“Secchi  d i sc”  to  de te rmine  the

phosphorus levels in the lake (all new

terminology to me!) and to take water

samples (once a year I believe).  These

get sent in to the Ministry of the

Environment as part of the Lake Partner

Program.  

I will report more in the fall, with some

more experience under my belt.  To date I

have learned that you can’t take sedgy

readings with a Secchi disk from a kayak

and that I need Pete to help me take them

from the boat!  

Lets do all we can to protect the quality

our lake and keep the shorelines clean.

Treasurer's Report  
Paul St. Germain, WLCA Treasurer

We hope you are enjoying this summer at

the cottage.  WLCA would like to thank

all those who have, and continue to

contribute to the maintenance of our road

and participate in the Association.  The

2007 Financial Reports were discussed at

the AGM.  The summary is outlined in

the minutes from the AGM, part of this

Howler edition.  We have received

payment from most cottagers (69%) so

far this year.  For the others, your

financial contribution is required.  With

our funding, the association is able to

support events such as the Fun Day,

which you will find more information

about in this edition, and keep our road in

good condition.  If you have any

questions or suggestions with respect to

our road please contact your President

and Road Steward, Martha Hunter.

 Thank You. 

We are offering three ways to pay:

1. Electronically – Login to your

preferred online bank system and use the

Email Interac Payment function. Email

the funds to Paul St. Germain at

pstgerma@ca.ibm.com. Use the word

Howler as the security question answer

(the question doesn't matter, but could be:

What is the name of the WLCA

Newsletter?). In the comments section,

please indicate your Name and Lot

number or Fire Route and 911 number.

2. Cheque -Please make cheque payable

to W.L.C.A. and forward to:

W.L.C.A. 

c/o Paul St. Germain

73 Coons Road 

Richmond Hill, ON

L4E 2R3

 

3. Cash or cheque - payable to

W.L.C.A., to Paul St. Germain in person

(Lot 20) or lot 33 on Fun Day (Sunday

Aug 3 ) with registration.rd

Lots 1 to 53: 

Membership Dues:  25.00

Road Maintenance Fees: 125.00

Total Due: $150.00

Lots 54 to 60:

Membership Dues: 25.00

Total Due: $25.00

 

North Shore: 

Membership Dues: 25.00

Road Insurance Fees: 16.50

Total Due: $ 41.50

Thank you.

Summer Road Report 2008
by Martha Hunter, WLCA Road Steward

Hello fellow cottagers!

Spring road work on FR 58, 2008: 

The road work on FR 58 was completed

mailto:davidhunter2@sympatico.ca
mailto:reidlinda@rogers.com
http://mrd.mail.yahoo.com/compose?To=dvorak1%40sympatico.ca
http://_blank
mailto:pboonstra1@cogeco.ca
mailto:corbet_andy@yahoo.com
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Extra Wear and Tear?
Pay a Larger Share.  

Have you had large vehicles or

increased traffic into your cottage that

may have caused damage to our road.

Consider kicking in a few extra bucks

in mid-June.  The road work was

completed by Preston’s Haulage.    This

year, material was put down in the

following areas:

 

12 loads of recycled asphalt @ $360

/load: 

-1 on first hill 

-2 between FR58 A and B

-2 at the top of the hill, past 58B

-1 after Boonstra’s 

-1 at the start of Kylie’s

 -2 starting at the 58D hill, a bit at 58 E

 -2 on 58H

 -1 just past Bert Needham’s

 

7 loads of 5/8” gravel @ $310/load

 -1 at the top of 58H

 -1 at bottom of 58H

 -2 on 58, past H fork (past the steep hill

on FR58)

 -1 along the straight stretch of the hydro

lines 

-2 loads on FR58, past the fork at 958,

H unter’s junior  dr iveway  (near

Brundage’s) 

 

Recycled asphalt has a higher cost but

adheres better and lasts longer than

gravel, particularly on hills.  The road is

graded after the various materials have

been put down.  I already have a couple of

spots that we will look at next spring: 

The rolling curves on FR 58 just past lots

38 & 39 (Needham's/Hergovich's) may

need some more recycled asphalt.  Also,

we may want to ask about a culvert at the

bottom of 58H, where a pot hole

develops.  

Motion for Road Fee Increase (effective

next spring):  Rick Evans motioned at the

AGM for a $25 increase in road fees

starting in the spring of 2009 to help build

up an emergency reserve.  This motion

was passed.   Rick mentioned that there

have been times in the past when

emergency road work was required and

payment had to be made later because

there was no road

reserve.

Our treasurer, Paul St-

G e r m a i n ,  h a s

t h e s e  c o m m e n t s

regarding the road fee

increase:  “I expect

that the reserve fund

will grow, particularly

with the increase.   I

suggest we review the amount each year

at the AGM.  It was suggested that the

reserve should be roughly twice the

annual cost for road maintenance, which

would not include insurance. This amount

was $8,255.10 in 2007, so 2x is roughly

$17,500.  Our reserve from 2007 was

$7,995.27.  If we reach this 2x amount,

the annual review could  be used to

reduce the annual fee.  This is likely 4 or

5 years away from happening, and who

knows how much the cost of a load will

be at that time”.

 

Road Payment from Looncall Cottagers:

One cottager asked at the AGM how

much Looncall cottagers pay us for using

FR 58.  I thought it was time, once again,

to remind everyone how much Looncall

Lake contributes to our road fees.

 Looncall cottagers from FR 58 D and F

pay us $60 each year to help pay for road

maintenance.  They pay for their own

road maintenance on their side roads.  For

many years, Dirk VanLaren was our road

contact with Looncall Lake.  Since his

family sold their cottage last fall, our

contact is now Malcolm Martini.  I

contacted Malcolm this July regarding the

brush cutting on the sides of the road.

   

 Road Sign moved at fork of FR 58 and

58H:    The township has now moved the

red road signs to the south west corner of

this fork in the road.

Drive slowly and carefully:  Also at

the AGM, there were reminders to

drive very carefully and slowly on FR

58.  It was mentioned that there have

been some close calls with ATV’s on

our road.  So, please go slowly and

AGM Update
Minutes of the Wolf Lake Cottagers

Association Annual General Meeting –

Sunday, June 29, 2008

Dan Delong, WLCA Secretary

10:25 a.m. meeting

called to order by Bert

Needham (President),

under threat of rainy

weather conditions, at

the cottage of David

and Martha Hunter -

head count about 30

people.

[Fresh fruit, warm muffins/loaves/scones,

and hot drinks were supplied by the

Hunter family. All executive members

present except for Anne Delong, who had

a previous commitment.]

 1. Martha Hunter reported that the road

improvements were carried out by

Preston McGinn three weeks ago, at a

cost of $6780 (compared to $8255 in

2007 and $5810 in 2006). She intends to

record the location of each improved area

along the road in future. Craig Watson, of

Kawartha Township, will move the

confusing 58H sign that often causes

“explorers” to dead end at the cottages

near the narrows. The 58H hill would

need costly asphalt to prevent erosion.

Currently, the road is in great shape

thanks to Martha’s charm and Preston’s

timely intervention!

 2. Paul St. Germain reminded that the

fiscal year was moved from June 1 to

December 31 for fiscal 2007. So far,

(prior to this meeting) about $4500 in

dues had been collected, including the

cheque from Loon Call Lake for the road,

and is predicted to leave about $8000 in

the bank for the coming year – a healthy

sum. FOCA (Federation of Ontario

Cottagers Association) fees were higher

than last year and the Fun Day costs were

new expenses last summer. Although

2006 yielded a profit of $2100, 2007

brought a loss of $506.  A detailed report

of funds as followed:

Revenue: 2007 Association Membership

Dues were $1,375, up from $1,350 in

2006. 2007 Road Maintenance and

Insurance Fees collected were $8,152.50,

up from $7,983.00 from 2006. 2007 Bank

Interest was $4.04, up from $3.56 in

2006. 2007 Total Income was $9,531.54,

up from $9336.56 in 2006.

E x p e n s e s :  2 0 0 7  A s s o c i a t i o n

Administration expenses were $999.74,

up from $573.91 in 2006. The 2007

expenses included Stamps, Stationary,

Supplies, Founders Club memento, and

Fun Day, the latter two being new

expenses in 2007. 2007 Road Expenses

including insurance were $9,038.10, up

from $6,593.18 in 2006. Total Expense in

2007 was $10,037.84, up from $7,167.09

in 2006. In 2007 we had a net loss of

$506.30 versus a net surplus of $2,169.47

in 2006.

Our bank balance started 2007 at

$7,571.57 and ended 2007 at $7,995.27.

The net difference between the starting

balance and ending balance was the net



Special thank you:
Thanks to Natalie and David Hunter for

making coffee and cappuccinos at the

AGM.  Also, thanks to Natalie Hunter

for the delicious fruit trays and fresh

muffins.  Martha would like to thank

her mom, Elizabeth Derry, for making

scones to send up for the AGM.  Many

hands help!

loss plus $930.00 that was recovered from

a banking error made in 2006 and

recovered in April 2007.

 3. Martha Hunter and Andrew Corbett

called for updating of the contact list –

both mail and e-mail – to assist in sending

out the newsletter. Members expressed

appreciation to Andrew for his excellent

“Howler” newsletters.

 4. Bert took the opportunity to announce

his finding a white, red-finned, wind

surfing board. It is at his place for

reclamation by the owner. He also

mentioned that Chuck Hay found a

swamped canoe. Claimants need to bring

a description of the canoe to Chuck at the

cottage to the left of the portage.

 5. Bert warned about the possible

appearance of a new biting spider to the

area. First found in the Picton area, this

innocuous looking brown spider causes

injury serious enough to result in medical

amputation. No one was certain that this

spider is in our area, although it would be

wise to warn others and to wear gloves

around woodpiles. One attendee said that

three such spiders had been identified in

the Minden area.

 6. Bert reported that Jennifer Faye, the

Field Technician for the Kawartha

Highlands Signature Site Provincial Park,

believes the final park management plans

are coming – probably by next year –

including a registration system, more

access to parking (i.e.; dollars for Landing

improvements), and a possible nearby

location for the park headquarters. As

long as the park does not offer pre-

registration, over-camping will continue.

New, small, metal fireboxes have been

added to all campsites. Placement of the

fireboxes has proved inconvenient for

campers, who tend to build fires – often

larger fires - elsewhere.

 7. As a member of a group called, “The

Wolf Lake Dock Group” Pierce Reid

explained that the purpose of this group

(headed by Ken Brown) is to negotiate

with park personnel regarding reserved

parking. Boat access cottagers need

assurance that spaces will be reserved for

private renters of such parking spaces –

ideally, near their docks. Ideas being

explored: pay and display, and ticketing.

Mike Cohen and Dana Dvorak expressed

a desire to prohibit any close-to-the-shore

parking at the Landing – i.e.; moving the

public parking. Dana Dvorak put forth a

motion: A SUB-COM MITTEE OF

W L C A  B E  A P P R O V E D  T O

A P P R O A C H  T H E  M N R  W I T H

S U G G E S T E D  S O L U T I O N S  T O

PUBLIC LANDING ISSUES: Seconded

by Andrew Corbett: APPROVED.

Volunteers on the committee are: Mike

Cohen, John Feeney and Susan Rhynas,

guided by the understanding that the

parking lot cannot be moved to a different

location. It was mentioned that the

parking area often overflows onto the

access road on long weekends after all

spots, including those reserved for boat

access cottagers, have been taken. [As an

aside, I counted over 50 vehicles on last

year’s long weekend. I counted 36 (some

with trailers) at 4 p.m. today, making for

a very tight squeeze between two

awkwardly parked vehicles.]

8. Paul St. Germain reviewed past road

fees: $95 in 2000, upped to $125 in 2002.

He suggested that current fees will leave

a surplus in the road improvement fund of

$1000 this year. About 85% of road users

pay their road fees. Rick Evans proposed

an increase in road fees to increase the

reserve fund over time, in case a

catastrophic event (e.g.; severe washout)

should require emergency repairs. Rick

Evans put forth a motion: THAT THE

ROAD FEES BE INCREASED BY $25

PER YEAR. Seconded: Mick Erskine.

APPROVED

 9. Fun Day on the August long weekend.

Andrew Corbett motioned: THAT A

SOCIAL PLANNING COMMITTEE BE

ESTABLISHED TO PLAN THE FUN

DAY EVENTS. Seconded: Martha

H un ter .  A P P R O V E D . V oluntee rs :

Andrew Corbett, Martha Hunter, Nick

Evans (by parents in absentia), Dan and

Anne Delong, Ingrid Boonstra, and Lisa

Rochon.

** Rain forced the

meeting to relocate to

inside the Hunters’

cottage.

10. New Executive:

Bert Needham stepped

down as president and

L a k e  S t e w a r d

(const i tu tiona l  two

year limit on position as president). Ingrid

Boonstra has volunteered to take on the

role of Lake Steward as a member of the

new executive. Dan and Anne Delong

offered to leave the executive if new

members stepped forward. Linda Reid

will join the new executive. The new

executive will meet within two weeks to

allocate member roles.

11. Bert reminded members that the

President of the WLCA is our interface

with the MNR and suggested that a

position of Park Liaison Officer be

created with the intention that the person

stay in that position for at least 3 years.

Linda Reid moved : T HAT THE

P O SIT IO N  O F P A R K  LIA ISO N

OFFICER BE CREATED. Seconded by

Hans Bichsell. APPROVED. Dana

Dvorak volunteered to fill this position.

12. Bert’s further concerns over the

behaviour of some ATV drivers, as

witnessed by him and other members, led

to the opinion that we should discuss

safety (especially speed and helmet use),

with neighbours who own  ATVs. It’s a

long way to the hospital from here.

Andrew will mention such in the

newsletter, along with mountain bike trail

usage. Andrew wishes to take (or receive)

photographs of cottage gardens, for

posting on the web and for the newsletter.

13. Bert also stated that the lake itself

appears to be in excellent health. He

discovered that the pine die off was

normal after several years of drought, a

phenomenon well understood by forestry

experts.

14. On behalf of the past executive, and

the members, Bert was presented with a

special plaque, with the words “Service

Award - Presented to: - Bert Needham -

Founding Cottager, Lake Steward,

W L C A  P r e s id e n t  2 0 0 6 -2 0 0 8  I n

recognition of your hard work and

initiatives for the Wolf Lake Cottage

A s s o c i a t i o n  J u n e

2008” along with two

logos - a wolf and a

tree.

15. Peter Boonstra

m o t i o n e d  f o r

adjournment at 12:00

p.m. noon. Seconded:

M a r t h a  H u n t e r .

APPROVED.

 Note: The Internet provided further

information regarding the poisonous

brown recluse spider. Any such spiders

likely hitchhiked into the area along with



"So far so good, although I have had several heart-to-

heart talks with an astonishingly friendly rabbit."

cargo from the southern U.S. One

testimonial last year from a teen in

Caesarea (near Scugog), stated that the

spider arrived in a fruit container. These

spiders cannot survive our winter

t e m p e r a t u r e s .  D e t a i l s  a r e  a t :

h t tp : / /w w w .b r o w n r ec luse sp id e r .o r g / .

H e r e ’ s  a  q u o t e  f r o m  t h e

healthyontario.com site:

The venom of brown recluse spider

causes necrosis (damage and

breakdown) of skin and tissue.

Their venom kills cells around the site

of the bite. These spiders are brown

and have a dark violin pattern on their

back. They are small - their body can

be up to 1.5 cm, with a leg span up to

4 cm. Brown recluse spiders usually

bite only when provoked. They hide

under rocks and logs and come out at

night to hunt. They often enter homes

and hide in dark, quiet places.

Highlights from the
2008 WLCA Executive
Meeting
Linda Ried, WLCA Secretary

The executive met at 2 pm at Martha

Hunter’s cottage (lot 43). Present: Ingrid

Boonstra, Andrew Corbett, Dana Dvorak,

Martha Hunter, Linda Reid, Paul St.

Germain

The executive agreed to the following

assignment of positions for July 2008 to

July 2009:

President: Martha Hunter

Treasurer: Paul St. Germain

Secretary: Linda Reid

Publisher: Andrew Corbett

Park Liaison: Dana Dvorak

Lake Steward: Ingrid Boonstra

Road Steward; Martha Hunter

Financial

Paul clarified that our insurance covers

swimming and canoe races but not

motorboat activities. We get a reduced

insurance rate because we are members of

FOCA. The insurance protects directors

from liability.

We have one bank account but the

treasurer keeps separate accounting

records for the road and the general

membership. General membership covers

memberships in FOCA and NORKLA,

founders’ plaques, fun day etc.

We confirmed the AGM decision to raise

the road fee by $25 per year with the goal

of accumulating a reserve fund equivalent

to one year of road expenditures.

Paul circulated a list of the cottagers that

indicated who had paid the membership

dues for 2008. He will also be collecting

at Fun Day.

Memberships

FOCA 

It costs $75.00 plus and additional $2.75

per member of our association. We get a

reduced insurance rate and access to

programs with an environmental focus.

Ingrid as Lake Steward will be our

contact with them.

NORKLA

Member ship is currently $25 per year.

Paul will look further into current

membership privileges.

 

Fun Day

Martha reported that the Peterborough

supplier would like two weeks to produce

ribbons. We have less than that amount of

time but she will ask anyway. We would

like ribbons for participant and first,

second and third. 

Andrew will investigate getting a special

pen so that we can label the ribbons with

the event and the year.

AGM

At the next AGM Martha will remind

those present that it is one vote per

cottage membership.

The Cottage Gardener

The Cottage Vegetable Garden Part II

by Bill Corbett

No, the flash I mentioned last issue was

not lightening.  Nor was it a camper on

the north shore.  (Did you see that couple

last year?!)  An English couple were

extolling the virtues of their raised garden

in Victoria.  We visited, saw the results

and decided to try it a Wolf Lake.  I

started with two by six planks.   I made

my garden 8 feet by 16 feet.  Inside I used

sheets of plastic to form a bottom,

thereby precluding deep rooting plants.  I

brought in topsoil, mixed it with peat

moss and compost and surrounded the

garden with chicken wire to keep the

animals away.  

So far so good, although I have had

several heart-to-heart talks with an

astonishingly friendly rabbit.  I left a

patch of lawn [from trimming] which just

happens to be full of clover and so far the

rabbit has kept to that.

A mound of compost and a branch tripod

seems to make cucumber and butternut

squash happy.  Garlic, chives, dill and

parsley are coming along with the last

two having seeded themselves.  Both

green and yellow bush beans can be

counted on for a continuous crop as long

as you pick them regularly.  I have tried

various kinds of lettuce with some

success.  Tomato plants produce quite

well, especially the earlier ripening

varieties.  They do not like the cooler

nights.

Weather conditions also affect other

vegetables planted “up north”.  I didn’t

get my peas in soon enough.  They need

cool weather for germination.  Now my

turnips; yes I did try them last year, they

tasted great after the first frost.  Not big,

but delicious!

As you can tell, I enjoy experimenting.

This year I’m trying beets and mesclun

and so far so good.

If you are likewise “wasting”, I mean

using your time in a similar, eco friendly

m a nn e r (“eco ”  b e in g  sh o r t  fo r

ecologically and economically), why not

let us know, or give us some useful

cottage gardening tips.

http://www.brownreclusespider.org/


JUST A MATTER
OF TIME

by Bert Needham

Young boys and cottages are a match

made in heaven.  Swimming, fishing,

water skiing, hiking and exploring are all

things that are music to the ears of

adolescent males.

Just running through the woods and

learning the ways of nature all contribute

to the fascination of being at the lake.

Most of these activities are done with a

minimum of cost to the parents and form

the basis of the learning and character

building that strengthen their relationship.

In recent years changes to the activities

that commonly take place at the cottage

for some young guys have increased the

risk for parents and other cottagers. The

introduction of motocross bikes, seadoos

and ATVs have made the kid’s weekends

a lot more exciting. With that excitement

goes the potential for serious injury.

If it’s a water activity like a new boat or

seadoo the youngster has to pass a test

and learn some safety rules before they

can get an operators card. Unfortunately,

the same isn’t true for a bike or ATV.

It’s the use of these vehicles and a couple

of personal incidents that caused me to

raise this issue at the AGM and to write

this article for the howler.  My concern is

the number of 12 to 14 years old kids and

a couple even younger who are riding the

cottage road without any parental escort

or apparent training.

I have the privilege of being on the lake

more then most because I quite often

work out of my cottage to do repairs or

maintenance for other cottagers. This puts

me on the cottage road from the end of

April onward.  Twice this year I have had

a close call with young kids speeding

down the road and not being able to react

properly.

The first time I was walking my dogs

early on a midweek morning towards my

brother’s place.  Behind Hergovich’s

cottage is a blind curve and a steep hill. I

heard the ATV coming and grabbed the

dogs to pull them off the road.

Seconds later it came over the hill.  They

saw me at the side and jammed on the

brakes. The machine started skidding in

the gravel. It slid sideways away from me

and the right rear tire caught a boulder at

the edge of the road causing it to tilt.  The

passenger, a young girl was pitched into

the bush at the side of the road. The

driver removed his helmet and ran to his

friend who had no helmet. Luckily, she

was only scraped and had a nice bruise on

her leg.  After a quick apology they

jumped back on the ATV and tore off

down the road. If these kids were15 I’d

be surprised.

The second involved an even younger kid

on an ATV that I came up behind on my

return from town. When he finally

noticed me behind him he gunned it and

sped off pulling over.  When he tried to

turn, the bike tipped up on two wheels

and scared him enough to slow down and

pull over.

The scariest one is a cottager who tours

the cottage road and decorates his ATV

with three very young girls in bathing

suits and no helmets or other protection,

one in front and two on a rack in back.  A

couple of other cottagers have mentioned

this to me and I too was amazed to see

this.  Even if this nameless cottager were

the worlds safest driver, if one of those

kids just fell off into the gravel it would

take years to heal.

Some these kids may be from Looncall

and anyone acquainted with the Looncall

executive may want to forward a copy of

the Howler to them to express our

concern.

My point is simple – if you're going to let

under aged kids ride the cottage road on

these things it’s just a matter of time until

someone is seriously injured or worse.

The cottage road is classified as “a

privately maintained public  road”

Technically this means you can not

operate any vehicle on that road unless

you hold a valid Ontario drivers license.

This means these kids are breaking the

law.  The second concern is liability

should an accident occur.  If the driver is

unlicensed and underage any insurance

the parents may have would be void. A

parent facing big medical bills or long

term care for a young kid may then try to

claim against the policy being held by the

WLCA or even the executives of the

association.

Please don’t get me wrong. I don’t have

anything against motor bikes or ATV’s. I

think they are great fun and very useful in

the right circumstance and in the hands of

a capable driver.  I myself have done a

couple of back woods fishing trips that

have involved 3 hour treks on an ATV

towing a boat along hydro lines near

parry sound. 

If you or your neighbours have a young

adventurous kid itching to ride off, please

give them at least some safety training or

better yet take them to the local skidoo

trails off the Anstruther Lake road. There

are a couple of ATV trails off the Wolf

Lake to Anstruther Lake portage. You

can get to them off the Anstruther Lake

damn access road.  I don’t know where

they end but I walked one of them last

year with Brent Stewart of MNR and they

never seemed to end.

Please do not let children ride the cottage

road unescorted.  The last thing anyone

wants on the cottage road is one of those

“Wreath trees” that commemorates the

location of a tragedy.

Wedding
Announcement

Congratulations to Bert and Earline

Needham on the marriage of their

daughter Beth Needham to Michael Ploc.

Beth and Michael were married on

Saturday June 28  in Peterborough at theth

Heritage Pavilion on Armour Hill.  It

rained that day but cleared up around

2:00 pm, just in time for the wedding.

Beth’s father Bert Needham described

some tense moments for the 150 wedding

guests huddled in the outdoor pavilion,

where thunder could be heard rumbling in

the distance.  Ultimately, the clouds

abated and the newlyweds weathered the

storm.  Beth is a teacher specializing in

working with autistic children and

Michael is an electrical engineer with

G.E..  We will be looking forward to

seeing the new couple on our lake in the

future.  Bert Needham, father of the bride

and, our most recent past WLCA

President led our AGM the morning after

his daughter’s wedding.  What a trooper!



New Face on the Lake!
by Laura Ellick, Lot 9

The Ellick family (Lot # 9) are pleased to

announce the arrival of the newest edition

to the family. Born October 18, 2007 to

James Ellick and Amy Bertrand, their

daughter Avery Claire is the generation

of Ellick on Wolf Lake. She is shown

here (in the ‘Future Miss Canada’

picture) celebrating her first Canada Day

at the cottage! Our cottage was built in

1966/67 by her Great, Great Grandfather,

Joseph Ellick, and Great Grandfather,

Cyril Ellick (who received a Founder’s

plaque last year). Her grandfather Jim and

father James have grown up on the lake,

and we hope Avery builds as many happy

memories here as they have.

Calling All Pizzeria
& Bistro Lovers!

by Catherine Scott

That’s right “Howlers” there’s a new

place in town, and a view of our beautiful

landscape that is called the Kawartha’s!

The Pizzeria and Bistro at Anstruther

Marina offers an excellent array of

choices for breakfast, lunch, snack time

and pizza time, plus an Internet Café! 

Reinhard and Donna Friedrich bought

Anstruther Marina Inc. five years ago and

have had tremendous success in owning

it. In the upstairs of the main building

they have the General Store that offers all

your necessities and main staples during

your cottage months (May 24  through toth

Thanksgiving) including reverse Osmosis

Distilled water in 18L jugs. 

The Pizzeria and Bistro is situated in the

front of the store upstairs and overlooks

Anstruther Lake through spectacular

picture windows.  The view is awesome

at any time of the year. You can admire it

while you sip your coffee, while you eat

your meal around tables and chairs, or if

you just want to sit back and relax on the

couch and read the paper, whatever you

fancy.

If you are looking for a more pub style of

atmosphere, Reinhard and Donna have

set the mood. You can dine and enjoy a

quick game of darts, or a challenging

game of pool. For the kiddies, bring’em

all down for the ever so tasty ice cream

bar.  And what flavours!

A new addition to the establishment is an

Internet Café. They are offering high

speed internet at very reasonable prices. 

Internet charges are:

· One minute @ $1.00

· 15 minutes @ $2.50

· 30 minutes @ $5.00

· One hour @ $10.00

A special-occasions liquor license has

been acquired for the three major long

weekends of the summer: July, August,

and Labor Day. Go on down and join the

party, dance the night away in the lounge

or visit and make new friends out on the

patio. There is DJ’d music, and this past

July event offered live music. For those

residents on Anstruther, Reinhard will

taxi anyone home who cannot drive his or

her boat.

Their services include:

· ATV, Snowmobile Sales &

Service

· OMC Parts & Service

· Seasonal Docking – Boat & Sled

Storage

· Canoe & Boat Rentals

· Convenience store, Outfitters,

Video Rentals, Parking (daily or

seasonal)

· Dock construction

·

Speaking not only as a client, customer,

and friend of Reinhard and Donna, I

would like you all to know what amazing

people they truly are. Their kindness and

generosity to their clients, customers,

friends and strangers goes above and

beyond what you can expect. But most of

all they are the most honest and

hardworking people I have ever known.

So, with all that I have said, go on down

and check them out! They’d love to see

you.

Anstruther Marina Inc.

Phone: 705-656-4783

email: anstrutherlakemarina@gmail.com

website:  www.anstruthermarina.com

Future "Miss Canada" Avery Clair Ellick

OwnersDonna and Reinhard stand behind the bar of their

newly renovated Bistro/ Cafe

mailto:anstrutherlakemarina@gmail.com
http://www.anstruthermarina.cm


Pierce Ried (lot 55) took this picture about 8

o'clock one evening of a beaver starting work

on a dam on a creek that runs between Wolf

Lake and Crab Lake.

Cottage Eco Tip
Remember that our lake is part
of a sensitive ecosystem.  Please
no shampoo or soap in the lake!
Even most biodegradable and
environmental ly friendly
products are not recommended
to go directly into the water
shed with out being filtered
through the soil.  Help us
preserve what makes our
cottages so enjoyable. 

Editorial

Celebrate, but don’t
forget the Balloons!
by Andrew Corbett, WLCA Publisher

For people who are not used to our

labyrinth-like roads, coming to visit a

friend can be a stressful and uncertain

experience.  I often meet up with stunned

looking people on the road who took a

wrong turn at one of the fire routes

looking for someone else’s cottage.  What

better way to mark the right road to a

celebration than by sticking balloons on a

tree.  These are bright, cheerful and

reassuring beacons to friends and

relatives let them know they have nothing

to fear, they are on the right track; bright

and cheerful that is until days, weeks,

even months down the road after their

initial purpose has expired.  

Within a short period of time these happy

vibrant directional indicators, shrivel up

into droopy, faded sacks of latex,

resembling more the limp, unhealthy

parts of the human anatomy than

anything near their former glory.  

Nothing says the great outdoors like

faded flaccid latex carcasses tied to a tree.

And does anyone stop to cut them down

after the celebrations have ended?  After

the guests have left for their cold,

straight, paved, grid like roads of the

cities?  No!!  They are left there on the

tree branch to dangle obscenely and

forlornly in the breeze!  I suppose it could

be argued that they still serve their

purpose.  Guests now simply follow the

path of deflated balloons unerringly

towards their destination.  

To some humans these balloons may

appear as eyesores, or even invisible as a

result of their unattractiveness, but to a

passing animal, they may be an object of

intrigue and potential nourishment. I dare

not imagine what ingesting a shrivelled

up balloon and streamers would do to my

own lower colon, let alone imagine

running into the disgruntled bear with one

of those up its rear end.  For an animal

those balloons could represent a slow

agonizing death.

There is no denying it, balloons are great

trail markers, but let’s face it they are an

eyesore if left uncollected.  Not only

dothey take away from the natural beauty

of the cottage that we have come to

enjoy, but they also cause potential

danger to wild life if ingested.  So, use

balloons if you must, just remember to

collect them before your solution

becomes someone else’s problem.

Wolf Lake Fun Day
and Regatta!
When: Sunday August 3  2008 

rd

Where: Registration at Corbett
Cottage Lot 33, 10:00 am (see
insert for details)

Last year’s fun day was such a
success that we have decided to
have another go at it.  This year it
is bigger and better than ever, with
events taking place at four
different locations around the
Lake.  Events will include a Cross
Lake swim, Fishing Derby, Canoe
and Kayak races, BBQ social,
Creative Cottager Contest and
Swim Races.  Registration for the
events will take place at the
Corbett cottage at 10:00 am after
the Cross Lake swim.  Join in the
fun!  WLCA members and guests

welcome!  RSVP to
corbett_andy@yahoo.com with
the numbers of your group so your
WLCA social committee can
purchase enough food and prizes. 
See newsletter insert for map and
detailed descriptions of the events.

Call for Submissions
Communicating is an important
way of building community.  If
you have any cottage related
f ee d ba c k ,  s t o r i e s ,  i d ea s ,
suggestions, talents or services,
and would like to share them with
your Wolf Lake Community, send
a l l  s u b m i s s i o n s  t o
corbett_andy@yahoo.com or drop
by the Corbett cottage (lot 33)
when you are out on the lake.  The
Howler would love to hear your
voice in the pack!

mailto:corbett_andy@yahoo.com
mailto:corbett_andy@yahoo.com


Wolf Lake Fun Day and Regatta 

2008!
Sunday August 3  

rd

All Ages Welcome!

Events List
(See map on reverse for Times and Locales)

Cross Lake Swim- Kick off the day with the traditional 2.2 km morning swim.  All participants must
meet at the floating dock in front of the Kearney cottage at 9:45 for registration.  You must have one boat
escort per swimmer (paddle craft only -no motorized boats).  Each boat must be equipped with a standard
safety kit including: two PFDs (one for spotter and one for swimmer just in case), an extra paddle, emergency
tow rope, a whistle, and bailer.  If swimmers do not have the appropriately equipped escort they will not be
permitted to register. 

Registration- sign yourself, guests, and family members up for events at the Corbett cottage (Lot 33) and
cheer on the Cross Lake swimmers as they finish the race.  If you haven’t already paid up this year’s road and
membership fees, Paul St. Germain will be there to accept.

Fishing Derby –Catch and release.  Register with Bert Needham and fish the day away.  All entries caught
on the day of the regatta until 4:00 pm are valid.  Be sure you have an up to date fishing license.

Scavenger Hunt –This is a little activity that you need to complete between events.  Ingrid Boonstra has
come up with a list of “cottagey” items to find.  Bring these to the Corbett Cottage at the end of the day for
judging!

Creative Cottage Contest –Find a creative way to express what cottage life and the spirit of Wolf Lake
means to you through song, dance, skit or art on your own or with a group.  Give your performance at the end of
the day at Lot 33.  Prizes will be awarded.

Canoe and Kayak Races & BBQ Lunch – Meet at the Rochon/Terry Cottage (lot 17) to
compete, cheer participants, or just relax and socialize.  Be sure all paddle craft have mandatory safety kits
(PFDs, extra paddles, emergency tow rope, whistle and bailer).  For safety reasons, and to ensure a fair
race, we ask that all participants wear their PFDs.  BBQ hot dogs and refreshments provided by your WLCA
from 12:00-1:00.  Watermelon seed spitting contest to follow!

Meet and Swim –Meet at the rope swing and just hang out and have fun, courtesy of Natalie Hunter. ‘Nuff
said.  

Swimming Races –Races begin at the Corbett cottage (lot 33) at 3:00 pm.  Be sure to pre-register for
your age category!  Prizes and ribbons to be awarded following.  Bring a lawn chair.

Please note:  To ensure safety of all participants, its is presumed that: Within reason, it is up to the individual to assume

responsibility for their own safety and the safety of children under their care; no alcohol will be consumed at the regatta events

or venues; all safety standards (equipment, etc) are followed by the participant in compliance with Federal and Provincial law. 
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